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GREETINGS FROM LAKESHORE CO-OPERATIVE NURSERY

HELLO LCNS
FAMILIES,

pot of leaf soup (with added

the children have been having

pumpkins and mittens), buried

races or playing games while on

items in the leaves, worked on

the bikes. Another day, the

One of the advantages to spending

raking, scooping, and pushing

children used a variety of

so much of our time outdoors is the

leaves in the wheelbarrow, made

materials to create speed bumps.

opportunity to experience the

and jumped into piles, compared

Many children have been loading

natural wonder of the changing

the different shapes and colours,

toys and materials into the “trunk”

seasons. This month, we have had

and threaded leaves onto skewers.

of the bike. Still others have been

lots of opportunity to play in the

At home, you could try collecting

using the white tubes to add gas

falling leaves. Unstructured free

and using other natural items for

or air to the bikes. These ideas

play in nature offers so many

play including pine cones, acorns,

have required the children to

possibilities. Leaves are one of

or crab apples. Try sorting,

communicate their ideas and

those materials that offer children

counting, and patterning with

work together to make

the opportunity to create their own

these materials and see what

ideas. Leaf play has been a great

other ideas your child suggests.

opportunity for big (gross) and

This month we would like to
extend a warm welcome to

small (fine) muscle exercise,

Riding bikes and scooters has

Ashley who is joining our LCNS

imaginative play, and exploring a

been another interest this month.

teaching team with the preschool

variety of science and math

There have been some interesting

class.

concepts. We have made a giant

ideas around this activity. Some of

A note about communications: the teachers do not use
electronic devices during class time and do not have access
to email. If you send an email throughout the morning, we
will receive it and respond after class time. If you have an
urgent message or need to speak to us, please call the school
at (519) 884-0730. You can leave a message if we don’t get to
the phone in time.

REMINDER
Please label ALL of your child’s
clothing! Labels don’t have to be fancy.

If your child is going to be absent from school, it is important
that you let us know before school begins for the morning. If
your child is sick, please include information about their

A piece of tape or even just a sharpie
will work. Your help is greatly
appreciated!!

symptoms and when the symptoms began. We are required
to keep track of this information for public health.
In November, we are planning to do a special family project.
Watch your email for details coming soon!

GIVING TREE
ITEMS NEEDED:
White All-Purpose Flour (for
playdough)
Folded Brown Paper Towels from

Cooperatively yours,

Costco

Kelly, Rachelle, Nancy and Ashley

Box of J-Cloths
Glue Sticks (40g size)
Tall green bin liners
Giving tree items are items you may
have around the house or that you could
pick up while doing your shopping that
the school needs.

HELP WANTED!

Power wash the indoor mat

CUDDLE UP
AND READ

Clean and sell an extra table

A TIP FROM OUR TEACHERS
The Scholastic Book Club is a great opportunity to build

Help Wanted! The school has misc tasks
that do not fit into a committee, so we

your home library and support our school! Every order

are looking for volunteers to help. If you

you place earns free books for our classroom. Families

wish to help with one of these tasks,

can place their orders directly with Scholastic on the

please speak to the teachers. Thank you!

website and have the books shipped to their homes. Our
class code is RC137241. Flyers can be accessed online:
scholastic.ca/rc/digiflyer. If you would prefer a paper copy
of the flyer each month, please let the teachers know.
BEECHTOWN BEAT

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD
Hello LCNS families!

My name is Julie and I am this year’s Registrar (I
was the VP last year). I am who you have likely
emailed or spoken with when registering your
child at LCNS. If you see me at the school, please
come up and introduce yourself as I would love to
match all the names I know with faces! I am also
happy to answer any registration questions you
have!
My daughter Emily started in the toddler class
last Spring and is now in the Tuesday/Thursday
preschool class. My son Greg was in the 4 day
preschool class last year and is now enjoying
being at the “big school” in JK. My husband is
Mike and we have a 7 year old border
collie/labrador retriever mix dog and her name is
Luna.
Emily gets excited about coming to preschool
and loves to tell me about her mornings playing

FUNDRAISING UPDATE
The Kernels Fundraiser made a profit of

on the playset, singing songs with the class, and

$873.12, way to go LCNS families! We are

books they read. Emily loves to dance to music at

excited to use the money towards our

home (she has mastered my old cd player), enjoys

fundraising goals.

puzzles and arts & crafts, and follows her older
brother around whenever he lets her!

The next fundraiser will be Purdys Chocolate
(Holiday Fundraiser). There will be an email

We are so happy to be back at LCNS again this

sent out with more information on Nov 7.

year and love the supportive, friendly community

Closing date will be Nov 23.

that LCNS has created. THANK YOU to our
amazing teachers for their commitment to our
kids and fostering their growth and development
through fun and creative activities!

FACEBOOK GROUP

LCNS has a Facebook group for parents to
connect! Our group is set to private, so please

Thank you,

reach out to our Vice President, Candace, at

Julie

lakeshorenursery.vp@gmail.com for an invite.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Thank you to McHugh Painting for
donating their time to paint the classroom!

